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DEWAN OF TRAVANCORE, Trivandrum,

<. 26-3-43.
Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Aiyar is in receipt of the invi

tation of the Madras Labour Union tp the Silver Jubilee 
Celebration of the Union on the 14th April, 1943 and wishes 
the function all success:

ADYAR,' 
26-3-43.

I have the heartiest pleasure in sending to the mem
bers of the Madras Labour Union my fraternal greetings 
and good wishes on the occasion of the I/nion’s Silver 
Jubilee. 1 cherish the memory of the days when I was 
actively working on their behalf and the highlights of the 
period during which the U nion bad to struggle for its 
recognition and existence.

I am more than ever convinced that every individual 
whether man or woman, has an inalienable right tpa happy 
childhood and suitable education, free from privations, 
physical, emotional or mental. Then, when he arrives at 
manhood, he must have the means of engaging in .such 
honsst and useful work as he is fitted for. The man who 
does such,work to the measure of his capacity during his 
manhood is entitled to such adequate salary and conditions 
as will afford him satisfaction for every legitimate need and 
further provide him with opportunities for improvement, 
recreation, and even adventure. This right he must be able 
to exercise during the period of his work as well as during 
the days of his old age and disability. We must insist on 
these fundamental provisions in any new order which may 
be planned and must work successfully to this end.

N. Sri Ram.
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NELLIMARLA JUTE MILL WORKERS’ UNION.

Nellimarla,

26-3-43.
Dear Comrade,

We are in receipt of your invitation to the Silver Jubi
lee celebration of the Madras Labour Union and thank you 
for the same. It is a rare fortune of the Madras Labour 
Union to be the first labour union in India and also to be 
the first to celebrate the Silver Jubilee, after streering 
through successfully a period of twenty-five eventful years 
in the history of the Trade Union Movement of In.dia. It 
is a very nice idea to celebrate the Jubilee under the Presi
dentship of Mr. B. P. Wadia who is the founder of the 
Union as also of the Trade Union Movement of India. The 
members of the Madras Labour Union are to be congratu
lated on successfully conducting the Union all these years. 
Their responsibility has now been immensely increased in 
the present crisis as the Fascist forces are out to destroy 
the labour movement once for all. At present we should • 
have no other consideration, no other thought in our minds ■ 
except to mobilise ourselves, to route out Fascism, • tljO • . 
bloody enemy of the workers, from the face of the world, v

Let us be realistic and rise up to the task lying ahead 
of us and save humanity as a whole from the tyranny of 
barbaric rule.

We will try to send a fraternal delegate to be present 
on the glorious occasion of the Indian Trade Union 
Movement. With best wishes,

Yours fraternally,
P. VENKATA RAO,

President.
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C. P & BERAR,

PBOVINOIAL TRADE UNION CONGRESS COMMITTEE,

Nagpur,
Dear Sir, ' 29-3-43.

Your kind invitation dated 24-3-1943 to hand.
It is a great pleasure to note that your Union has 

completed 25 years of successful movement.
I, for my part, am extremely busy in organising a Re

ception committee for the forthcoming All-India Trade 
Union Congress to be held at Nagpur at the fag end of this 
month. As such, it is not possible for me to attend nor 
am 1 in a position to send a suitable representative on my 
behalf. However, I wish every success in your celebration 
of the Silver Jubilee of the Union.

To my mind, it appears that your Union was estab
lished somewhere in the year 1918 when there was a suc
cessful Soviet Revolution in Russia, and now when Indians 
are. on the road to salvation and freedom,, you are celebra
ting this noteworthy function after 25 years which is credi
tably termed as Silver Jubilee.

Our mother country has reached, I believe, its maxi
mum towards labour movement and I hope full well that a 
day will come when workers will be masters of their 
country

It is further requested of you that delegates from 
your Province will kindly attend the Session of the All 
India Trade Union Congress in large numbers when I will 
have an ample opportunity to discuss in extension on the 
labour movement.

Again, for a second time, I wish all success to the 
Silver Jubilee function of your Union.

With best regards,
I remain,

Yours sincerely,
V. G. BALWAIK, 

General Secretary/ P. T. U. C., <5- Vice-President, Nagpur Textile Onion.
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS.

Bombay, 
30-3-43.

To
Com. G. CHELVAPATHI CHETTIAR,
Com. G. RAMANUJALU NAIDU.

Dear Comrades,

I was pleased to receive your invitation for the celeb
rations of the Silver Jubilee ceremony e^ the Madras Labour 
Union. It is a matter of pride to the Labour Movement to 
trace the history of achievements of tTlade Unions like 
yours.

Permit me to wish the Union on thia auspicious occa
sion, a still more glorious record of useful service to the 
Textile Workers of Madras, in the coming years of stress 
and strain which face our country and its workers in the 
immediate future.

I am very sorry I will not be able to remain present.

Yours Fraternally, 
SHANTA BHALERAO, 

Asst. Secretary, AITUC.
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7, Barakhamba Road, 

New Delhi,
Dear Friend,' 30-3-43.

Thank ydu very much for your letter of 25th March. 
Lam delighted to know that the Union is proposing to 
celebrate its Silver Jubilee on 14th April. It will be a 
source of great happiness and inspiration to the workers to 
have Mr. and Mrs. Wadia on that auspicious occasion. The 
Union, and indeed the entire Trade Union movement in 
this country, cannot afford to forget that it was Mr. Wadia’s 
sympathetic interest in the welfare of workers, his Sturdy 
championship of their rights and his willingness to suffer 
for the cause that brought about the establishment of the 
first organized Union in this country. We have travelled 
far from those days. It is a source of great good fortune 
that Mr. Wadia, though he has not been taking an active 
interest in the movement in recent years, is still in a posi
tion to see for himself the fruits of his early labours. 
Having teen associated with the Union for a number of 
years after his departure from Madras, I should have deemed 
it a great privilege to be present on the occasion. Un
fortunately the long distance that separates me from 
Madras and my own work here prevent me from accepting 
your invitation. Kindly convey to the meeting my wife’? 
and my best wishes for the success of the celebrations and 
greater strength to the cause. Yours sincerely,

B. SHIVA RAO.

Rao Bahadur
K. V. SESHA AIYANGAR, m.*., b.l , m.b B„

Advocate. Madras,
Dear Sir, 1-4-43.

On the auspicious occasion of the celebration of the 
Silver Jubile of the Madras Labour Union, it gives me 
the greatest pleasure as one in contact with it for many 
years, to convey best wishes for its growing prosparity and 
usefulness in the years to come. Yourg sincerely|

K V- Sesha Aiyangar.
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TH^ HINDUSTAN SCOUT ASSOCIATION.

Madras, 
Dear Mr. Selvapa^hi Chettiar, 3-4-43.

Many thanks ^or your kind invitation to attend the 
celebrations of the Silver Jubilee of the Madras Labour 
Union on the 14th instant. As I expect to be away on 
tour in connection with Scout work, 1 regret I will not be 
able to attend your function. Please accept my hearty 
congratulations on your and Mr. Ramanajulu Naidu’s very 
successful work for the cause of labour all these many 
years. Twenty-five years of strenuous work for the Madras 
Labour Union has its own reward. Perhaps all these years 
of uphill work for building up labour movement in this 
country through the Madras Labour Union which was the 
first Union to be in the country has established the fact 
that the labour population play a vital part in the life of 
the nation and that they deserve every consideration and 
are entitled to the best treatment possible, by all concemde. 
I was happy to be associated, though for a short time, with 
the work of the Madras Labour Union, which has become 
one of the most well-organised and effective Labour Unions 
in the country, thanks to the great help rendered by 
Dr. Annie Besant, Dr. G. S. Arundale, Messrs. B. P. Wadia, 
B . Shiva Rao, T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar, V.Chakkarai 
Chettiar and other leaders. The help rendered for the cause 
of the labour through the Corporation by the Labour re
presentative, Mr. Selvapathy Chettiar and the selfless 
service done by the Joint Secretary Mr. Ramanujulu Naidu 
is wellknown. May the Labour Union grow from strength 
to strength and result in the solidarity of the labour move
ment which is destined to play a great part in the future, 
is our prayer.

Yours sincerely, 
V. S. Ratnasabapathy. 

Provincial Organising Commissioner.
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THE TATA WORKERS’ UNION.

Jamshedpur, 
3-4-43.

Dear Sirs,
Regret I can not personally attend your function 

though heartily 1 wish I could.
Please convey our felicitations and hearty greetings to 

our brother Workers.
Wish you every success.

Yours Sincerely,
B. R. BOSE

Ag. General Secretary.

ALL-IND1A TRADE UNION CONGRESS.
Bombay, 

6-4-43.
Com. G. CHELVAPATHI CHETTIAR, 
Com. G. RAMANUJALU NAIDU.

Deaj Comrades,
I thank you very much for your letter inviting me to 

attend the Silver Jubilee Celebration of the Madras Labour 
Union. I am very glad to note that my friend Mr. B. P. 
Wadia, the first President of the Union, will take the chair 
on the occasion. I regret I shall not be able to be present, 
bu$ I take this occasion to convey to you my feelings of 
good wishes to the office bearers and members of the Union 
on this great occasion. I have always watched the career 
of your Union with great interest. I know that the Union 
has rendered great service in the past to its members and 
the Trade Union Movement in the country. I have every 
hope that it will continue its work with equal vigour in the 
future.

Yours Fraternally,
N. M. JOSHI,

' General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.
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ALL-IN DIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS.

Bombay,
7-4-43.

Dear Comrade,

Many thanks for the invitation of the celebration of 
the Silver Jubilee of your Union to be held on the 14th 
April. I am sorry I cannot attend the function being 
busily engaged in my Union work and also in preparing the 
reports etc., i fpr the Session of The All India Trade Union 
Congress. j < $ i J

Your Union has given a lead to the Trade Union move
ment in the begipjn^ngjpjd I, wish' the Union will gather 
sufficient strength once more to lead the movement.

I wish all success. ,, f
( ' Yours sincerely,

R. A. Khedgikar, 
Assistant Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.

THYAGARAYANAGAR, MADRAS.

Dear Sir, * 8-4-43.

My best wishes to the Madras Labour Union on the 
occasion of its silver Jubilee. I am especially glad that 
the Union has been able to secure the presence on the 
occasion of my old friend and brother Mr. B. P. Wadia. 
I can safely say that I endorse all that Mr. Wadia will say 
to the assembled gathering.

Yours sincerely, 
C. Rajagopalachar.
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’ raosahib Pachaiyappa’s College,
Dr. B. V. NARAYANASWAMY, Chetput, Madras. 
M. A., PHD., B. OOM., BAR-AT-LAW, 10-4-43.
My dear Mr. Chelvapathi Chetti,

Thanks very much for sending me the invi
tation for the Silver Jubilee of the Madras 
Labour Uuion. Owing to previous engagement 
it would not be possible for me to attend the 
function.

Every honest citizen will sympathise with 
the difficulties of the labour. May they obtain 
more good things in this world through the help 
of Labour Unions.

I wish the function all success.
Thanking you and with regards,

, Yours sincerely,
B. V. Narayanaswamy.

’ Principal & Professor of economics.

YOUNG men’s CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

MADRAS, 
10-4-43.

Dear Mr. Chelvapathi Chettiar,
I must thank you for your kind invitation to 

the Madras Labour Union Jubilee celebration on 
Wednesday next. But 1 am sorry I shall be away 
at Calcutta at that time and I therefore wish 
to be excused.

With best wishes for the success of your Union, 
Sincerely yours,

G. Solomon 
General Secretary.
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’ GOVERNMENT OE INDIA

Labour Welfare Adviser
CAMP: MADRAS.

Dated the 10th April, 1943. 
Dear Friends,

I am so happy to learn that you are pro
posing to celebrate the Silver Jubilee of the 
Madras Labour Union on the 14th of April 1943, 
and I have also learnt in the press that 
Mr. B. P. Wadia, the first President of the Union 
unfortunately cannot come to preside over this 
occasion. I have already fixed up to leave for 
Coimbatore on this date, otherwise I would have 
been extremely glad to be present on this 
occasion.

The Madras Labour Union is a Pioneer 
Trade Union in this country, and 1 have read 
with interest all its trials and tribulations 
through which it has passed during the first 
days of the Trade Union Movement in this 
country.

We are anxious to see that India gets a 
sound Trade Union Movement and efforts of many 
of us are directed towards this end. The 
Madras Labour Union has shown this way, and 
I am sure that after the Silver Jubilee, you 
will be able to carry on your splendid work with 
greater energies. I wish the organisation still 
greater successes.

Sincerely yours,
R. S. NIMBKAR.
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(Telegram.) BOMBAY, 
12-4.43.

To
CHELVAPATHI CHETTY, 

MADRAS, PERAMBUR.

Send best wishes greetings for Silver Jubilee 
celebration. May Union live to serve the cause 
of peace and human brotherhood.

Wadia.

K. VENKATASWAMI NAIDU,
B.A., B.D., M.L.C.,

Madras,

12th April 1943. 
Dear Sir,

Kindly accept my hearty congratulations 
on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of your 
Uuion. It is one of the oldest Unions and has 
long record of useful work. May God grant 
you further lease of still more useful work.

Yours Sincerely,
* K. Venkataswamy Naidu.
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DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE, INDIAN BRANCH. 

New Delhi, 14-4-43.
The Madras Labour Union is perhaps the 

oldest workers’ union in India. When it was 
started, its pioneering founders, Mr. B. P. Wadia 
and Mrs. Annie Besant, like the “Tolpuddle 
Martyrs ” , had to encounter considerable oppo
sition and overcome great prejudice. Today, in 
India, trade union activities have come to be 
recognised as a legitijpajte and indeed a desirable 
endeavour to protect working-class interests; and 
a great deal of the credit for this happy con- 
summtion is to be attributed to the splendid 
record of Work of organisations like the Madras 
Labour Union and to their proved service in 
the difficult field of employer - employee rela
tionships. It is in the fitness of things that 
Mr. Wadia, the founder of the Union, should 
preside over its Silver Jubilee Celebration and 
derive pleasure from the knowledge that the 
organisation which he established 25 years ago 
has now grown to maturity and can look for
ward with confidence to winning additional 
laurels in the service of industry generally and 
the working-classes in particular.

As the representative in India of the Inter
national Labour Organisation and as a well- 
wisher and friend of Indian Labour, I cordially 
felicitate the Madras Labour Union on its 25 
years’ record of disinterested work, and wish it 
still further success and prosperity in spite of 
the difficult years that lie ahead.

P. P. PILLAI.



*(Telbgr^ NW •
To • : . j 1 14-4-43.

Ctteivapathi Chetti,
‘ .- Madras Labour Union,

Perambur Barracks, Madras.
Best wishes Silver Jubilee celebrations 

from us both. „, SHIV A RAO.
x 1

* THE E 1. D. & S. F. Ltd., LABOUR UNION.
Nellikuppam, 

13-4-43.
Dear Sirs,

The E. I. D. $ S. F. Ltd., Labour Union, Nellikuppam 
congratulates the Madras Labour Union for celebrating the 
Silver Jubilee. It is a well known fact that it is the oldest 
organisation and the’ best first well organised Union in this 
Presidency naydri the whole Of India.

We hope thatthe -premier. Unk®-Wiil champion the 
cause of the .workers in earnest and set an example to other 
unions as to how |p improve labour conditions worsened by 
the war at a' time when our beloved country which stands 
foremost in the world in producing the greatest many-sided 
personalities the world has never seen, is threatened with 
Faseism and Nazism.

Further we wish that the Union will devote its conside
rable attention to achieve National Government based upon 
national unity for defence of our country. For the important 
lesson we are, learning from this war is that no army of 
occupation can successfully defend a country without the 
fullest and hearty co-operation of the people. Hence 
National Government for national defence and nationalUnity 
to get our beloved national leaders released, to stop sabo
tage and nip the fifth columri activities in the bud.

Yours Faithfully,
M. RATJNAM PILLAI, .

* President. • •
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THE INDIAN EXPRESS, DATED 16^, APRIL, 1943.

15-4-43.
A landmark in the history of the Trade Union Move

ment in India was left behind when the Madras Labpur 
Union,, the first of such institutions to be formed in the land, 
celebrated its Silver Jubilee last evening on the S.I.A.A 
grounds. Dr. G- S. Arundale. a former President of the 
Union, presided.

Mr.C. Tadulinga Mudaliar, Mayor of Madras and Messrs 
K. Venkataswami Naidu, M. Singaravelu Chetty, V Chak- 
karai Chesty, and others interested in the Labour Movement 
and many City Fathers and prominent men of tho City were 
present.

Mr. P.A. Kanniah on behalf of the Labour Union pre
sented an address to Dr. Arundale.

Messrs. B. P. Wadia (the Union’s first President), C. Raja- 
gopalachari, N. M. Joshi, R. S. Nimbkar, B. Shiva Rao apd 
Sir C. P. Ramaswamy Iyer sent messages.

Messrs G. Selvapathi Chetti and G. Ramanujalu Naicju, 
the Secretaries of the Union from its inception, in a report 
read on the occasion, traced the rise and growth of the 
Union. The Madras Labour Union, it was stated, ‘ignited 
and set ablaze the labour world of India’^ which resulted in 
the formation of the All-India Trade Union Congress and 
organised labour activity in the country dated only from 
its inception. ... /

The report dealt with the historic strikes undertaken 
by it and the stormy career and the vicissitudes it under
went. Among the benifits accruing to the Labour Movement 
since the Union’s coming into being were the passing of 
the Trade Unions Act, Trades Dispute Act, Workmen’s 
Compensation Act and other enactments, reduction of the 
working hours from 12 to 10 and ultimately to 9, half yearly 
bonus, 15 days privilege leave and 13 days leave for festivals 
with full wages for one year etc.
* * * * * * *

■v M. L-.U. Press, Strahan’s Road, Madras—Bks. 120,-28-4-43.



Mr. G. Selvapathy Chettiar, the Indian delegate to the International Labour Conference at Tokio, was given a 
reception at the Central Station on his return from Japan.



....................................................iiiiiiii

The Indian delegation to the Interna tional Labour Conference at Geneva (left to right); Mr. Fulay, Mr. Chetti, 
Mrs. Zaman, Mr. Roy and (right e xtreme) Sir H. Mehta. ,



( P. P. B
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THE MADRAS LABOUR UNION

SILVER JUBILEE ANNIVERSARY
/4th April 1943

* 
-------------4------------

. As the Union is celebrating the Silver Jubilee 
of its birth to-day, it isonly fitting that a-retroapect 
of its history should be provided* for the benefit of 
the geiieral public as well as its own members. The 
humble origin of the Union, .its subsequent stormy 
career and the many vicissitudes it has passed 
through, must possess deep interest and doubly so 
in view of the tact that it was the first Union to be 
started not only in Madras, but the first in our 
country as a whole, setting the example followed 
in a few years by other similar organisations in 
connection with several industries in the city and 
elsewhere. It was the Madras Labour Union that 
ignited the spark that has set ablaze the whole 
labour world of India, resulting in the All India 
Trade Union Congress and its recognition in the 
world wide Labour organisation set up intleneva. 
Before the birth of this Union, there was no 
Organised Labour activity and the strikes that 
occasionally broke out were very different from 
those that were undertaken later on, under the 
auspices of organised Trade Unions.

Before the founding x>f the Union, some of the. 
textile workers of the Mills used to gather for 
religious lectures in the premises of Janga Ramaya 
Ammal bungalow in Perambur Barracks, under the 
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auspices of Sri Venkatesa Guna Amurta Varshini 
Sabha. Mr. G. Selvapathy Chettiar, the Secretary 
of the Sabha used to invite Mr. T. V. Kalyana- 
sundara Mudaliar among others, to address the 
gatherings.

As this was going on, Diwan Bahadur P.Kesava 
Pillai was writing a series of articles in the 
“Indian Patriot” pertaining to the grievances 
of the textile workers with the assistance of 
Mr. G. Ramanjalu Naidu and the translations of 
spme of these articles were published in ‘ Desa 

>^fekthan-’ of which Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara 
;-“Mudaliar was the Editor.

These leaders while discussing labour 
problems in which they were interested, found 
the dire need for an organisation to (voice 
forth the grievances of the workmen. With 
this object in view, a meeting of the Sabha 
'was held in the aforesaid premises on March 

194.8 and it was attended by thousands 
of Workmen. Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar 
who spoke then, dwelt at length on the history of 
the labour movement in the west and urged the 
necessity of the Economic Independence of the 
labourers and concluded with the need for a labour 
Union. The chairman, Mr. Sudarsana Mudaliar 
who came to the meeting with the expectation of 
hearing some religious discourse, was taken aback, 
and in concluding the proceedings of the meeting 
opposed the views of Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara 
Mudaliar, and his opposition was a cry in the 
wilderness as - the audience did not lend him a 
patient hearing. Then the Secretary of the Sabha 
Mr. Chelvapathi Chettiar in proposing the vote of 
thanks gave a fitting reply to the chairman and 
thus the meeting ended. The interference of the
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police in the proceedings that, day was deeply 
resented.

From that day the idea to found a union 
took root and Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar 
approached Mr. Kesava Pillai and requested 
him to be the first President of the union when 
founded. As he was not a permanent resident of 
Madras, he suggested that it would be better if a 
permanent resident was pitched upon. Thereupon 
Mr. Wadia, a prominent member of the Theosophi
cal Society was approached. In the meantime 
a few meetings were held at the said bungalow 
at which Mr. Wadia spoke in English and the 
same was translated into Tamil by Mr. T. V. 
Kalyanasundara Mudaliar. These meetings paved 
the way for the birth of a union. The labourers 
were kindled with a burning zeal to see the birth 
of a Union and the union actually saw the light 
of day under the name of the Madras Labour Union 
on Saturday the 27th April, 1918. The following 
■office bearers were elected :—

President:

Mr. B. P. Wadia
Vice-Presidents :

Dewan Bahadur P. Kesava Pillai 
Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar 

and others.
Secretaries :

Mr. G. Selvapathy Chettiar 
„ G. Raman jalu Naidu

The secretaries continue in this office still with 
a record of unbroken and meritorious service for a 
quarter of a centuary.
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Since that date the movement spread like wild 
fire and under the inspiration of our Union other 
Unions were started, among which the following are 
important.

M- & S. M. Ry. Union.
.Tramway Men’s Union.
Electric Supply Corporation Union.
Kerosine Oil Workers Union.
Printers Union.
Aluminium Workers Union. -
Scavengers Union.
Police Union.
S- I. R. Union.
Coimbatore Textile Workers Union
Madura Textile Workers Union
Domestic Servants Union etc.

The successive Presidents of the Madras Labour 
Union are :

Messrs. B. P. Wadia - April 1918 to January 1921
T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar - January 1921 to 

September 1923
K. M. Natesa Nayagar (worker) 1923 to 1924
Dr. G. S. Arundale 1924 to 1926
B. Shiva Rao 1926 to 1935
T. V- Kalyanasundara Mudaliar 1935 to 1943.
The Union cannot but record its, appreciation 

of the worthy help'tendered to the union by Dr. 
Annie 'Besant then president of the Theosophical 
Society.

Successful attempts were made to enlist the 
Support and sympathy of prominent public workers 
in ^ Madras and elsewhere, in the promotion of 
labour interests?. irrespective of party affiliationa 
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and this feature of non-party ch»acter of the 
Labour Unions continued to characterise their 
activities in the early years, which fact accounts 
for the phenomenal success that marked the 
beginnings and the spirit of harmony among the 
leaders of the several unions.

As an off-shoot of the founding and active 
exertions of the Madras Labour Union, the first 
Labour Provincial Conference was held on 21st 
March 1920 at the Lodd Govindoss palace garden at 
which Dewan Bahadur P. Kesava Pillai presided. 
It was attended by delegates from all over the 
Province and the proceedings gave a great stimulus 
to the Labour movement in‘the different industrial 
centres. Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar who 
was the chairman of the Reception Committee 
explained the importance of constituting a central 
Board and getting into its fold all the unions that 
were working at several places within the limits of 
the city. As the product of hi&suggession the Madras 
Central Labour Board was started on 4th July 1920 
to which were affiliated all the City Unions and 
this preceded the formation of the All India Trade 
Union Congress. This Board sought to co-ordinate 
the activities of all the Unions, the membership 
of which amounted to about 75,000. At no time in 
subsequent years was the solidarity of labour, its 
sagacity and enthusiasm, shown in a more striking 
manner than in the early history of the Madras 
Central Labour Board. One conspicuous instance of 
its success deserves to be mentioned. Owing to the 
increased number of Unions and their activities in 
connection with the strikes and lock-outs in the 
City,the attention of LordlWillingdon’s Government 
was drawn to them. It was proposed by his 
Government that a Committee should be set up to



Dr. Annie Besant
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enquire into the conditions of labour and Mr. Justice 
Kumaraswami Sastriar’s name was proposed for its 
Chairmanship. This name aroused strong protests 
from the Madras Central Labour Board that held 
several meetings for the purpose. Lord Willingdon 
sent for the leaders of labour and discussed the 
matter with them. But as the leaders remained 
adamant regarding their objections to Mr. Sastri 
who, though personally a very estimable gentleman, 
was not favoured on account of his giving his 
assent to the Rowlatt Report, suggesting drastic 
steps to counter political activities alleged to be 
revolutionary, the Committee was dropped—a 
striking success. In this connection mention must 
be made of the services rendered to labour and the 
Madras Central Labour Board by Miss. Mirnalini 
Chattopadhyaya, sister of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu. 
At first Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar was 
the Chairman of the Board and then Mr. V. 
Chakkarai Chettiar. The Board after doing its 
work and passing through, certain internal dissen
sions, had to be temporarily suspended.

During the early years there were many 
incidents in the mills that led to the increasing bit
terness on the part of the workers. At first friendly 
negotiations were opened with Messrs. Binny & Co. 
by Mr. B. P. Wadia and certain proposals were 
made by him. These were :—(a) The midday recess 
o 30 minutes should be extended to an hour (b) An 

increase of wages by 25 per cent as in Ahmedabad 
(c) Payment of wages when machinery gets out of 
order, (d} Payment of wages on the 7th of each 
month instead of on the 22nd. (e) Regulations for 
the dismissal of workers (J) Better treatment of the- 
labourers by the European officers and removal of 
racial feelings. (NOTE: It may be noted that 
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there were several cases of assault in the Mills by 
the Assistants, some of which ended in conviction 
in the Police Courts. In one case a European 
Assistant was convicted, for branding a worker 
with a red hot iron bar and fined Rs. 35/-)

To these suggestions no reply was received 
from Messrs. Binny & Co., though Mr. B. P. Wadia 
was willing to discontinue meetings of the Union 
during the period for considering them. And a 
strike was contemplated in consequence of this 
indifferent attitude.

In October 1918, the first lock-out in the 
Buckingham and Carnatic Mills arose on account 
of the men refusing to obey the rule of being present 
at the Mills at 6 a. m. daily. Following the advice 
of the President, the men presented themselves on 
the following day at the gates at 6 a. m. and work, 
was resumed.

On the morning of 27th November 1918, a 
second lock-out Was declared on the ground that the 
Manager and the Accountant of the fitst, and the 
weaving master of the Second Mills we're assaulted, 
on the.previous day and Monday before. On the 5th 
a notice was put up by the authorities of the B and 
C Mills, that the Mills, with the exception of the 
weaving department, would run ; but the weaving 
shed would continue to remain closed except to 
those who were willing to express regret for their 
recent misconduct. On the 7th December, IS 
representatives went to see the authorities and put 
forword the following requests: (a) pay for the days 
of the lock-out (b) the restoration of gratuity fund 
to weavers (c) the reinstatement of .men tvho 
were suspected of complicity in the assault. The; 
authorities would not accept the conditions. Then 
My. C. F. Andrews arrived in Madras to settle the 
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dispute. He along with 18 representatives led a 
deputation to discuss the terms of settlement (See 
page 2 Memorandum to Royal Commission). Sir 
C. Simpson of Messrs. Binny & Co., would not 
accept the arbitration, but promised to consider the 
payment of wages for 7 days as a matter of 
concession and a part of the gratuity fund being 
paid at the end of the year conditional upon good 
■conduct. Relief measures including the sale of 
cheap rice at 3 J measures per rupee and the opening 
of a bank for the benefit of members were adopted 
by the union The lock-out came to an end after 
some time. The union celebrated its first Anniver
sary on 14th April 1919.

Towards the end of April, Mr. Wadia left for 
Europe to appear before the Joint Parliamentary 
Committee on the Government of India Bill, on 
Rehalf of Indian Labour and also to attend the 
International Labour Conference at Washington. 
In August 1920 Mr. B. P. Wadia returned from 
his'tour and was given a rousing reception by the 
Madras Labour Union and the Central Labour 
Board.

On 20-10-1920 a European Mill officer entered 
his department with a revolver in his hand, in 
consequence of which strong protests were made 
and the lethal weapon was snatched from his hands 
and was handed over to the Police. This added 
fuel to the already smouldering discontent among 
workmen caused by the victimisation of the 
leading members of the Executive Committee and 
the neglect of the claims of some others for 
promotion. This created a great stir among the 
management of the mills and a lock - out of the 
Buckingham Mill was declared on 21-10-1920. With 
the view of safeguarding labour interests, a 
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<&»nmittee consisting of the following (1) B. P. 
Wadia, (2) T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar, (3) 
G. Ramanjalu Naidu, (4) Vedanatham, (5) S.Natesa 
Mudaliar, (6) Varadaraja Nayagar, (7) Kesavalu 
Naidu, (8) Syed Jalal, (9) K. M. Natesa Nayagar and 
(10) Namasivayam Pillai, was appointed, against 
which the Buckingham Mill Management instituted 
a suit for damages to the extent of Rs. 75,000/- and 
got an injunction restraining the members of the 
Oommittee from carrying on their activities till 
the strike was over. This case is a land mark in 
the history of labour in India, as it indicated the 
legal position of a trade union and the dangers to 
which it was exposed as the law then stood, before 
the enactment of the Trades union act. The suit was 
instituted on the allegation that the members had 
■conspired together to cause dislocation in the work 
of the mill by persuading the men to go on strike 
thus causing loss to the employers. The activities 
of a labour Union were not then recognised by law 
as legitimate and legal. The case was tried by 
Justice Phillips Mr. C. P. Ramaswami Iyer (now 
Sir), Alladi Krishnaswami Iyer (now Sir), S. Durai- 
swami Iyer, Dewan Bahadur S.Guruswami Chettiar, 
Mr. Venkataramana Rao Naidu (now Rao Bahadur) 
and others appeared on behalf of the committee and 
the Union would ever be grateful to them for their 
advocacy. (Ultimately the case was withdrawn).

The meetings of the workmen were conducted 
by the men themselves quite peacefully. With 
the help of the Police, outsiders were brought 
into the Mills so as to carry on the work and thus 
create disruption among the workers. On 19th 
Dec- 1920 the Police opened fire alleging that the 
workers' threw stones at the vans, with' the result 
that two young men were- killed and some 
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others were wounded. These are the first martyr® 
in the cause of labour and their memories will be 
held in reverence as long as the Union continues 
to exist. At that time Mr. B. P. Wadia had to go out 
of- India, and since he did not wish to leave the 
lock-out in lurch, in his absence, he made the people 
resume work and proceeded west.

In May 1921 a very big strike took place, and 
continued for six long months, during which time 
men suffered great miseries, with a fortitude and 
patience worthy of admiration, and which would 
stand as a memorable example in the history of 
labour in the city. It is enough to state very brief
ly the causes of this strike which began as a lock-out 
prolonged for almost six months and the incidental 
sufferings of the men. There was a strike of 
the men in the Carding department in the Carnatic 
Mills on the dismissal of two Adi Dravidas. On the 
advice of Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara Mudaliar, 
President of the Union, the men were prepared to 
resume work on the following day and waited 
at the gate. To the entire body of workmen, 
including the Carding Department men, the 
management had given notice in the meantime, 
that the bonus due to them was forfeited and if 
they agreed to lose that, the mill would be reopened. 
This arbitrary action of the employers was condem
ned and the Labour Commissioner, Mr. Moier and 
Mr. K. Srinivasa Iyengar, the Executive councillor 
incharge of Labour Portfolio, were informed 
of the proceedings, but, Government pleaded 
their inability to intervene. Then on June 3rd 
the employees of the Buckingham Mill resolved 
to go on strike, in sympathy, and notified the 
management that on 20th June, there would be 
a strike of the Buckingham Mill too and no reply 
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was given to the notice of the Union. The strike 
took place on 20th. Thus began one of the most 
memorable strikes in Madras, and probably in the 
whole of India. The leaders Messrs T. V. Kalyana- 
sundara Mudaliar, V. Chakkara Chettiar and 
E. L. Iyer (whose untimely death the labour world 
still laments) led the strike inspiring the men to hold 
on, as their cause was just and the public were with 
them. It is perhaps necessary to remark, that in the 
early years the public gave whole hearted support 
to labour in its struggles both on the platform and 
in the press. The ‘ Hindu ’ of those days, under the 
editorship of the late Mr. Kasturiranga Iyengar, 
championed our cause in the most sympathetic 
way for which the Union would always be grateful.

About 10,000 men took part in the strike. The 
struggle went on amidst the combined opposition of 
Government and the employers. Seeing that the 
workers would not make an abject surrender, the 
most ingenious and now well known expedient of 
dividing the workers was employed. The most 
alluring promises were made to the Adi Dravidas, 
to separate them from the caste Hindus, to which 
some yielded. Along with them and others the 
Mills began to resume work, the men being escorted 
under strong Police bandobust. Villagers from 
outside were also recruited and separate places 
were assigned to them. There began daily inci
dents, police firing, brutal assaults with knives and 
acts of incendiarism, that were then ascribed to be 
the work of unkown agents.

Lord Willingdon then on the Hills came down, 
and invited the leaders Messrs. T. V. Kalyana- 
sundara Mudaliar, V. Chakkarai Chettiar, E. L. 
Iyer and Jaleel Khan to meet him, the members of 
his Council and the then ‘Justice ’ Ministers. Lord
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Willingdon threw the responsibility for the many 
acts of assault, incendiarism etc. on them to which 
they replied by repudiating the charges and 
demanding proof of their complicity in them. 
Finally Lord Willingdon threatened them with 
deportation in case the unlawful acts were repeated. 
For very good reasons, it was firmly believed in 
the labour circles that it was the intervention of 
the late Sir P. Thyagaraya Chettiar that saved 
the leaders from deportation and worse.

Police prosecutions were launched against 
some of the men and. a committee was appointed 
to enquire into thes^* disturbances with Mr. Justice 
Ay ling as the Chairman and Sir Venkataratnam 
Naidu and Mr. Narasimhachari of Kurnool, as its 
members. The enquiry began on 10-8-1921. The 
Union refused to take part in the proceedings on the 
main ground that the disturbances were subjects 
of magisterial enquiry and the Union had no 
manner of connection with them. In consequence 

•of this non-participation, the enquiry became 
abortive.

The then Pelibe commissioner issued a notice 
announcing several threatening measures for the 
preservation of the public peace and on 29-8-1921 
the Police opened fire to which seven fell victims 
including a woman, and many others were severely 
wounded.

The strike after many incidents was brought 
to an end, when the late Sir P. Thyagaraya Chettiar 
addressed the workmen, in the compound of 
Savalai Rajah Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, advising 
them to return to work as conditions were not 
favourable. This advice was taken by them and 
the strike ended.
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After the termination of the big strike in 1921' 
the mill management started a rival association 
under the name of Welfare Association. Some 
workmen, not aware of the risks to which a genuine 
-trade union is exposed by the activities of such a 
welfare association, joined it and it still continues 
to live basking in the sunshine of the employers’ 
favour. In all the subsequent struggles this 
association, though ostensibly meant for the social 
w’ell-being of its members, has impeded the growth 
of the Union and constitutes a menace to the 
solidarity and progress of textile workers. Need 
it be said that in Britain and even in America an 
association of this kind, started and worked in 
rivalry to an organised Union has been condemned 
by labour leaders and wise laws have been set in 
motion against it. Even in India the law must step 
in and dissolve such an organisation carried on by 
the employers and “ipso facto” disqualify it to be 
a real Trade Union.

In this place mention may be made of the 
contribution of Rs. 30,000 made to the Tamil Nadu 
Congress Committee on the initiative of Mahatma 
Gandhi towards the relief of workmen on strike. 
A Sub-Committee was set up by the said Congress 
Committee and a piece of land was - bought and a 
building was put up but it was never handed over 
to the Madras Labour Union and it must be said 
that great disappointment has been caused by this 
attitude and by the fact that at the time, not much 
help was rendered.

Before we pass on to the subsequent history 
of the Union, it would not be out of place to record 
that some of the leaders prominent in the struggles 
of the Union, have been honoured in various ways~
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Messrs. V. Chakkarai Chettiar, E. L. Iyer, G. 
Che'vapathi Chettiar and Rajagopal Naidu were 
returne’d to the Corporation Council and their 
electoral success was due not a little to the efforts 
of the members of the Union in the electoral 
campaigns. Messrs. B. Shiva Rao and G. Chelva- 
pathi Chettiar were deputed by the Government of 
India to attend the International Labour Confe
rence at Geneva and Mr. G. Chelvapathi Chettiar 
was enabled to go as a delegate to the Asiatic 
Labour Conference in Japan. He represents the 
Textile workers in the Madras Legislative assembly 
since 1937. Mr. V. Chakkarai Chettiar, the Vice 
President became the Mayor of Madras in 1941-42.

The defamation case launched by the 
Employers against the leaders drew the atten
tion of India to the labour conditions. A series 
of labour legislation was put through, begin
ning with the Trades Union Act, legalising the 
Union and subsequent amendments thereto, the 
Trades Disputes Act, the Workmen’s Compensation 
Act and other enactments. The legal position is still 
far from satisfactory, the great need being the 
formation of agencies for the settlement of disputes, 
in conformity with the legislation obtaining in 
Britain, the prevention of dismissals and victimi
sation under various pretexts, better housing 
accommodation, and fixing of a living wages, 
bonus, and profit - sharing. The tendency in 
Britain is towards some form of socialism, especially 
as regards the key industries, and the war has 
accelerated the progress. It is to be hoped that 
steps should be taken even now to give to labour a 
fraction, at least, df the enormous profits now being 

•made. The dearness allowance given is inadequate 
4io meet the high cost of living and therefore an
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•enquiry should be made into the profits, the cost 
of living etc., with a view to fix fair wages and 
allowances. The war will have been fought in 
vain so far as labour is concerned, if a charter is 
not given to labour liberating it from, thraldom to 
■capital and securing the greatest possible benefits 
■commensurate with their efforts in war time. If 
labour in Britain and America could do this, then 
the position here in India would also follow the 
same lines; a better day will dawn, to dispel 
■darkness and the shadows that now lie heavy on 
labour.

We are obliged to pass over the uneventful 
history of many years during which the labour 
■conciousness, inspite of many disasters and dis- 
illusionments, has been steadily growing and the 
Red Flag now is the symbol and the rallying centre 
of labour.

There is to-day in different ways a conflict of 
ideologies among the leaders and the rank and file. 
Trade unionists, Socialists and Communists are 
trying to capture the labour forum and it is yet too 
early to predict the future, But of this there can 
be no doubt that some form of collective lift in the 
•economic life of the workers will emerge, not 
Tollowing* probably, the western jpodels but 
■congenial to our land-and its psychology.

In 1939 there took place the Choolai Mills 
strike and the management took advantage of it to 
permanently close them. The strike was not 
responsible for this drastic step, as the mills were 
■heavily indebted and could not meet its liabilities 
for many years satisfactorily. Some prosecutions 
“were launched against workers and the intervention 
of tile Congress Ministry, that was fondly expected 
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did not materialise. Thousands of workmen ancT 
tneir families were exposed to the severest forms of 
destitution and misery, resulting in open begging. 
Not much help was forthcoming, either from 
Government or the public. The Union had to 
fight for the arrears of pay due, amounting to over 
Rs. 35000/ in the Bombay High Court and the 
Madras High Court though the Labour Commissioner 
had decided in our favour. Ultimately the arrears 
were ordered to be paid, and the workmen received 
them, thanks to the unselfish exertions of Messrs 
S. Parthasarathy Iyengar, the son of the late 
Mr. S. Srinivasa Iyengar, who always evinced the 
most sincere interest in the cause of labour and 
whose death we all lament, and Mr. V. K- Tiruven- 
gadachari. Thus ended the Choolai Mills strike. 
Many of the workmen have been absorbed in the 
B and C Mills and in other industries.

The year 1942 witnessed the last series of 
sufferings of the workmen. Beginning with a 
partial stay-in-strike of the spinning department of 
the Carnatic Mills, the situation rapidly worsened 
and a lock - out ensued which the managment 
construed as an illegal strike because the new rule 
of giving 14 days, notice was not observed. This, 
was hotly contested before the Labour Commis
sioner and the Hon’ble Advisor, but in vain. On 
11-3-1942 the Police opened fire, resulting in the 
death of 9 workmen and outsiders and in several 
being wounded. At last the men resumed work on 
the advice of the leaders. The Union appealed to 
the Government and the Company for a compassion
ate compensation to the families of the deceased, 
but they turned a deaf ear to on 
The Union has collected Rs. WQ

r ^presentations- 
which amount is
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being disbursed to the families of the deceased who 
fell as martyrs in the cause of labour. The Union 
will prepare a roll of honour of all these and record 
their names in a brass tablet in the Hall of the 
Union.

Once again there were misunderstandings 
between the workmen and the employers, which 
led to a stay-in-strike and the lock-out of the mills. 
The leaders of the union intervened and on their 
advice the workers resumed work. Unfortunately, 
about 51 persons had to lose their jobs.

Out of all the strenuous struggles and self 
sacrificing labours of the Union, some good results 
have been achieved standing out in conspicuous 
relief. The Union now owns a press, and a 
building, in Strahans Road, where its office is located, 
named Chelvapathi - Ramanuja Building. The foun
dation stone was laid by Mr. T. V. Kalyanasundara 
Mudaliar and the premises was declared open by 
the late Dewan Bahadur Kesava Pillai. The bust 
of Mr. B. P. Wadia adorns the terrace. Thus the 
pioneers of the Madras Labour Union have been 
honoured. Among the benefits, should be mentioned 
the following : A

The Trade Union Act was passed in 1926.
The Union was recognised in 1932-
The working hours were reduced from 12 to 10 

then from 10 to 9.
Wages rose to 150%.
15 days privilege leave for 1 year with full wages.
13 days for festivals with full wages.
Half yearjy. bonus.
Some tenements for housing workers were built.
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Stores for the sales of provisions were opened.
Masters’ jobs were given to Indians.

Above all these is the fact. that labour has 
become deeply conscious of its role in the economic 
and political reconstruction of India—a gain of 
incalculable importance. In the free India of the 
future, which is being expected either during the 
war or after, labour will come to its own inheri
tance. To the realisation of these objects the 
Union has contributed its share by no means 
inconsiderable. In conclusion the Union calls on 
workers to unitedly stand solid and four square in 
all the winds that blow.

The dawn of your deliverance is at hand. Lift up 
your heads.

G. SELVAPATHY CHETTI,
G. RAMANJALU NAIPU,

Secretaries.

Sadhu Press, Madras
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uriaserflair entr^smsn e^ujrrpp ^'iBtsst&^snt—tu nuLiifim Qistrpstnp &.u(Stu/rQi(^u>uiq. ptrLpsnur 

iL/i—eir Q’XtQ.lS'iQai/retrSQ/^iii.

rsirtO.tq.6ir ussserr tS6r)(Lpp) &-storey a_®nL_, ^)l_6usp^ fippeSiu surrLpa&DSS.jq^tutreu^ajiBt 
S(&^sQsSB>Lt> (^BtnptSsisntrLasi ubissir surrLftQtntstmGiiit ersirp Qurr^err irpn rr Qsrerretnts 
SpSlQup usQiui-JQsDesta^Quciesr QetisiinQ'S.sitQcffiQ- rssrileit ^^r^Biit uso u^rsfls
Sn-t—iasSsn' SjplsQ^ 6UUJ^P(^ QurihulLu. e^StlQsU IT (IT) &J)l6y^SrtLIU>y SjUtStnUJU-lti

^trurusseieQ Qujprubtrjpt QsFOJ'^tjjUiq-p piEiatistr (Sensortq-isQairsrrfS^QeirQfiyiii.

e-iEtsBt&^smi—iu •‘Sissm puSlsir su^fiuutq-iuirni^ Qpa=fi^psrrss^tif (Sp& Urss^ssirss^tij  ̂
&tr$ &unu Qen jpiutriq.sirslLS utsaruutr&rsmui tQ^rr fi (S&stnsu Q&iLt'U srensoirui susOsi), 
er/W(^ii> iSsmp ^smpensir pieisi'srtji^ £storu_ ^Qiranpiii. esrra&rytut p/Ttjuruiq.

Qs= sardar, 
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(yisirGfiijiiDi spirit 

(ipsiT^snu (Mr?U mrairair ai^iMsirr.
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51 drijiB4« gjiur!
^Iib^Iuj (tpsirGssrppi siftsp^5BT(^ii>, apsarSsuiu Qssir&ar Qpirtfilpsias su^uLj lowstsrsuirr 

s^th pirisisar QsurSsw ns&ir s-mu s^psQ Qlo'jjsitwp (opirii>Qp(giis5uuL.L-6iBpi fpp^ppip pias&tr 
uuwiltij' suirijippiSlsiTpstsriT.

psiawsii sriBissir (ouu.asi—i(^s Qssorp ^0L/^/ QdpsorSw ibsw s&bu ^£isp
^Istsrj-fr^sS^iB^i ^/(^^(osaxsu Qsiufia^iS/Srrs'ar. pirisissir Qprrtflstursrrir pSsitsuwirs ^K^ispemuiuwsi 
Qpir^lsnrrstrir 6u/r(Lpti> ®iBpu (SuLuauiiilsir (ipiQliu (opstnsusSsir iBsir^mriris^) ^&>susf^isiTS'S 
ssSisTtoffii e^ssiippgiu usv issirsBLossir L]ifliB$(iiji£lr$irssir. ^uQuu.tiiBi-iiSl'si) ibsst^ ^asioisuuL-
(Bisirsrr Qptr^issir, ^linGpirL-L-iBisar, aSSisrriuinSlLSt-i&ssir, surrss WT&vssrr, Qp(t^ i£l^rsirir sRstri^ssir, 
^Isirspib ^/pir QsstrirfhuiBissrr lurs^Lb piiissir Qu<p) (ipujplidiiSsQT utLi^ps siil&rribpstwsutr^Lb srssri 

p sot SfSgiib LSsttusujiTgi. surr'i u$&x>tib@i ^mrlgis^i^ jpajrty ibltsui Qusssrpi ^0®,« Sut® 

urrSstriupsiBp Qussiru. wwu-Lorrwrr- Qsajpi sramif ui-sarr srsrruj surrL-siasiiSsi) ssrrpiriTiii tSsyipibp 
afflGfisstfiAi susrps Qsiuppi p/riwssir Qsiup (SssuisusstPsi) p&hSpsp (ossiBSUiurr^Lb. QussotlL 
niwcpib, str sir pair snrSp iScSf^ib piBissir .pjifluj exffitLip^lsir .g/^ujir ^irusi ^isirrswiBisarirs sr sir pub 
sSsrrisi^Quiairpi tB^rjStu/Sp(Sst>w(5l iBiriBissir GpiflafiIp,giiQsrartsrT)£l(o(iyib. ppQuirpi ^uQuLstBi—uSsi) 
•SLLL-uuiliif-(n)i(^ib Lcswfiis,_6isr®tb pBisstr (tpiupSuS^psCi srpULbupi srsiru&pujriSiiJ is^Bissir QuQrpsiLC: 
Qsssrr^QiQtpib- ^u(oLJL-a3U—ii3sir 'X-airgrriri (^sa>paSstr tSixs^ih, Q&fri&aiiib prriBissrr
^uQuirsiaflixLjGuit^i Qsumrif-iu iBLsuiif-isissx&HT srfBip^j <suiB^I(f^i&r§/r-sar. Qiogjliib Qijirgiu:i£
(snji@j iB-sir a^ssu &imji6p;uulLl- ^si>si)tr sSlsptUiAasifiiifiiLb piEis&rirsDirstsr e..pa36DtLi (StBfrstsLoiuir^siiii)
e^suLH-IL-gnil) Qsuj$(iTjiSlifiir&Grr. .Lpiup^lso ^rrsutb, siiJiBsHupp Qsmsu, snsrfhusuiri

C

&

■ $

(^psijLb LBSnTLJLirrsir6!i)U> ^SiLi ^>siisii(njLhQu(r^iEi (^wuri&xQirr prria^oir ^iibibsjt 'fssiuifg e_<srf (Sl£>iu 
inra sSlariBi^ib GufT^ssi-Li^i s rr wswsr ibis str trs ^(T^ipwir. srssr'Qsn pr'Biwwr i^uGu(i^ib ibsw 'SBiaui^ 
&^psQ Gunuwirsd, QprriQp®i'SUULLi_.sis>Ltii(&) isiriassir ^l-ibis/t LDSlijji&sisiuiLiLb jystrsiliXT Qut^swro 
exiuiLjih .sistsit-Ssardiyili. ■

^rrtBissir ^rr^f up GsuppianuuSsirflu-ju:, w-xfi su^iiii-i suitsirpn irb ^ipisir^Lb Qutrpi 
su/t^jsBsli iB(BiSSsiiQiutr(3 suiri^iB^i(T^i&/Sirssir. QtJirgpruiri^Qsijssr.gpLb L]UjoSsxi-.Li usdsfrirzibtr® gujssar 
pui>, siutBstna (wpxpiBgji Q&irtribgiU), pneissir pisissif QiBfatoLDuSlsuflsirpub iSpiiptBp^lA)Ssi>. ibsw ssstui 
'Sb^.lLi—ibis erf'll tb ^)pir Qurr^is^jLi—Bissfi^itb iBSffsu/r^ls&r, ^rasirp uissir, Qpir^lsiiTstrirsstr ^,Snu 

, su it serf! sir &_rfIstBU, ibsstsbilb (tppsGiLien tussir s£lsuirpp^lpQsy>isp <3rjirQpst>st>rrui e^soisrsisuBstsiUJp stBprbliLi 
Loir'S e_«»wp>^!(^i&sirfSrrssir', ^ppu> rpjppQwsirGp Si_/SuS!<T^iQsBTiSirssir‘ sr^IrfhiSsir e_turrsij pirij/sii 
s(ir)pmBe{> &sirsrr<n»p &_sirsrrsurr(Bp @~<swrirp$ @B.ifi6o>Lt>isiTS6>]ii> ibs$r6tsUBisrr&s>]Lb (Surrirrri^-uS)(T^i 
Slsirr&iTSsrr.

w A fl ii.jup pi si) Qpir^lsiurstriTS^rFiiQjp ptrEissir Q&tup ^uLjiurrsupp, Qstrsosiipsrfliu 
G'Sassus&rri s^(nysSLbL-iTsi> ^susuirijuigistuir /'JJip.piLiQur^pi. ^iBfiujrraBAi Qprrifipsias ^tuisi, 
tisipp GpirppisQpp (LfipsHsutTssfisi) piriBissir sjMTtjSuir srsoru^i tLursu^tb .s/pip esosratjujo. . 1918-ti 
^sonrisf-st) GssirSstrp Qpir^stisstriT sisispsisp istb QljlLssiiI—iiQsv ^wiiuSp^i ^/sirpj af>pei> 1945-ti> 
.^s&ir® sustBW ^s/psir «irifliuprflSujiTSS>iii, iSirsuirssivpjnTS'aiiLb pirisisstr ^p/Stu Qui(njii> usosfl
QpiTL^p'iFiBis t t'pip sir opppuiS'Eiserrirs ^63>ii>iL[Lb. Qggssflsurr, gguu/rssr ^,Situ iBiriShssrfiei) tBi_ibp 
&IT6U (opS, ,.^)SlU (ops QpiT^lsO LDSITIB!T(S)S^irii(gp p/TIBISStT ^)IB^IlU7sS)^T iSlir^BllSfilUITSS (olSSSTpi 
QpirLpsOrrsrriflsir tL..tflt>a)i£>isiTSu (ourrssuf-Li ust>uusi> iBsSrexusSstr ^ppi ^/i^jiUBU LjsijiGim—iB^iTSsir.

jgjpgl&wr e_tuiriBp ^sintriBis&rrij uspi-isuQuppii ^rfhu Qstu sirs Bars Qstugi (Bufrtjib 
LjS(l-^USa)l—IBpp pBlS^tf/ifS) ^IBIbSW SGOll-luSI SST e^psH (oLBlUWWSsSd^i^U Q LIT pi ULI SUUTIBp 0l_l(l^6U>LB 
ssuLip piBis^njitpj ^stfiisrr^i. piriBsdsrr ^/uupaSi^Lj Gu^mLDsoitijp pirgS/Sirssir. srssrQsu, prri&i 
ssir ptasar Qu^saiLciGspu ^iibibss sstnui^ (oLotusns.<s0sa>jrs3sD' sQstriBisdsusiTrGQLBsiiugi srisissir 
^/ajir. piTisi'Ssir ^uupsSlsoULULiLb ^sihr6iDU>u3(oSi:(oiu Quppu ^libiBSirp^lsir islsvsurriu sSstteiS tssrstBano 
srar use L/tflib^i usisturs&sr® surrrp, srstuxiriir susxiss ^supsusir pBiS^i(^ iSsisrL- ^iL]<isn)uy, ^(oinriQiu . 
(tfiib, ^pp^iuo ^(j^siri-iifliu (osussurGQussr ujstsr Gldsi^I Olliuss/tits p^siisirG^u.

Qs sir asst
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^lEiiEisorib:

Gfsirta iBToair
Ijfc^ttjL^siTCsjrtbM

urjri^, Qo-drta.
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